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Lost Branches
Volunteers help restore family trees
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Jr was a lovely *edding. lr began in rhe lare mornI ing when the groomsmen came charging for*ard
Iupon horses to the house in what is now Jackson
County. Men greeted the attendees with a decanter of
whiskey, which was passed around. The entire wedding pany circled the residence three times, and the
nuptials followed. Guests spent the night dancing and
sharing tales of Native American wars and bear hunts.
Such detailed accounts of aee-old events in southeastern Ohio are often FounJ by Random Acts of
Genealogical Kindness. The national web-based group
does its share of retrieving factual documentation lor
people, including binh cenificates, land records, military history, obituaries, wills and cemetery information.

Once in a while, researchers will come across a
gem that opens a window into a world dating back
hundreds oF years. Volunteer April \White was
thrilled when she found An Old Time Wedtling, a
story by Davis Mackley in 1873 as part oF Symmes
Creek, a genealogy book by 'J7ayne B. Ingles. She
had been searching for a simple marriage record.
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"Those kind of stories don't exist in the counhouse,"
says. "Those stories don't exist with just a one-

April

dimensional census record. There [aren't] witnesses
alive drat could tell you fiose things." April lives in
Rancho Cucamonga, California, but traces her ancestry more fian 200 y€ars ago to Lawrence Counry. She
joined RAOGK 6ve years ago to help others with roots
in the same area. The organization pairs volunteers wifi
specific counties throughout *re country. Requesters
submit queries via e-mail, and volunteers have t'uvo
weeks to respond. There is no charge for "lookups"public documents, tombstone pictures, etc.-bur volunteers may ask to be reimbursed for minor costs such
as gas

or posrage.

Although more than 3,000 miles away from
Lawrence Counry, April says she has little trouble
completing her requests for the area. \While she
can't physically take pictures of tombstones in Ohio
cemeteries, she is abie to access public records. She
personally owns several Lawrence Counry genealogy
books and enjoys making trips to the repositories of a

Latter Day Saints Church in California. In the basement of the church, April searches for old documents
reproduced on film. \(/hatever films are not there, she
orders from as far away as Salt Lake Ciry, Utah.
Like many volunteers, April first came into contact
rvith RAOGK :rs a requester doing her own family
research. She had spent more than a year searching
ibr her ancestor's land record from the 1830s. With
her volunteer's help, she discovered that her f-amilv
tras listed under an alternate name and consequentlv
fbund the information she desired. "The person *'as
so helpful, so kind, so patient, so nice ... I rhoushr,
'Well, that'd be great. I'd love to pass that on."'
As volunteers are helping others, it's not uncom-

mon for them to uncover information abour their
own families. M"ry Mace Miller, a direcror of
special education in Frankfort, found a connecrLon
berween her ancestors and a requesrer's familr' during an assignment. "l found out thar rher' \\'ere m\'
relatives'neighbors in the 1860s," she explains.
She has also met relatives for the 6rsr rime bv participating in RAOGK. A requester irom Ke ntucky
asked for a marriage license for his ancestor, Isaac

Mace. Mary, whose maiden name is \{ace, immediately wondered iFthey could be kin. SLrre enough,
she discovered that Isaac Mace was rhe brorher ro
her great-great-grandfather.

"lt

s'as kind ol bizarre,"
have

Mary says. Since then, she and her relarive
maintained contact.
Mary has been

a Ross

County volunteer for 6ve years,

and she often does more fian the R{OGK requirement, which is one request per person, per month. She
estimates that she has helped at
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100 people.
fbr requesters,

tombstorres

Mary will brave uncomFortable physical conditions
to find hidden cemeteries. Her husband. Neil. usually accompanies her. Neil uses a machete to cut
through shrubbery that sometimes reaches their
knees. He also scrubs soot-covered headstones with

dead end in their trail, and

either a small toothbrush or a large r brush and spray
cleaner with bleach. "l'm the labor, not the management," Neil jokes.
Some volunteers are masters at investigation. Josh

impossible to overcome. However, he seems to have
more success stories than failures.

Guisinger, a 35-year-old mirror maker from New
Lexington, often finds information about an ancestor by trying different name configurations. He says
for one requester, he researched the names John and
James before uncovering the right one-Joseph.
On other occasions, he will add an extra letter to
the surname. "Not everybody spelled correctly back
then," he explains. "lf a person that was giving the
information to the courthouse couldn't soell. ther-r it
was left up to whoever was recording."

Josh, a six-year Perry County volunteer,

employs many metaphors to describe tracing
one's history. "A lot of genealogy stuff is just filled

with roadblocks, dead ends," he says. "People will
hit more than one in their iourney. A f'ew times,

there has been a hole

in

someone's theory or a
I have been able to set

them back on track."
He admits that "dead ends'-or "brick walls,"
as other volunteers refer to thsrn-21s sometimes

Josh once found a rare artifact for one of his
requesters. After gaining permission to search an
old house, he discovered pre-Civil \Var papers that
the requester's ancestor had written on as a child.
"The average person would look at ir as worthless
information or trash in their attic," Josh says with
a chuckle. "That's a little piece of family history."
He was motivated to get involved with RAOGK
to make important information available to the
masses. The ii-year-old organization has helped
thousands of people within the Unired States, and
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even as far away as England.
"lt's been pretry near," Josh says. "You get to see a
little chunk of somebody else's family history along
the way." He also sums up another reason why he

participares: "Karma."
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